A fluorescent aminosugar to rapidly screen and study RNA binders.
RNA targeted high-throughput assays that allow for rapid detection of high affinity binding ligands are important in RNA recognition studies. A number for fluorescent dyes have been reported that can assist in rapidly identifying nucleic acid (RNA) binding elements without the need for immobilization of RNA or the ligand. A number of these dyes are planar aromatic molecules that bind non-specifically to nucleic acids and often distort their parent nucleic acid structures leading to ambiguity in the interpretation of results. In this light, we report here, the use of an aminoglycoside (neomycin) based fluorescent probe (F-Neo) which can reversibly bind to different RNA motifs and help identify ligands with needed affinity and selectivity, without any immobilization of the probe or the target. In this chapter, we provide the details of the assay development, experimental considerations and data analysis to use the probe and identify novel ligands. We then provide a brief introduction to calorimetry (ITC) and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy based methods in validating the binding of such identified compounds.